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two or three feet. It is clear that the device is a somewhat clumsy and 
ineffective one, but the habit of the plant to grow in dense patches 
renders the chances of stuccess fully adequate to its needs, as any one 
may easily realize by walking tlhrough half an acre of it as I did. 

Waslhington, D. C., Auguist G6, I884. LESTER F. WARD. 

Germination of Pardanthus Chinensis.-Two years ago I de- 
scribed and figured wvhat seemed to me a peculiar 
mode of germination of iris zver-sicolor (BULLETIN, 
Vol. ix., No. 6). The seeds of Pardlantiws C(liinensis 
seem to germinate in exactly the same manner, as 
shown by the annexed figture. The seed (sd) 
stays under the surface (sf) and sends out a long 
connective (ct), bearing the cotyledon (cn) from 
wlhich are developed the root and the leaves (Is). 

I must assume that in this case we have to deal 
with a normal mode of germination, for I found 
nuimerous seedlings in the open ground, around anl 
old plant that lhad been freely fruiting the previous 
fall, and all of them showed the same peculiarity. 

(PardantlIus CGlidensis hias been known for 
many years to ,rowv abundantly near Richmond 
Hill, Long Island.) 

Hoboken, July, 1884. JOS. SCHRENK. 
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Celtis occidentalis, L.-A specimen of this tree 
is growving on Main St., in \Vest Springfield, which- 
is notal)le for its great size as also for its perfect 
shape. The following careful measturements slhow 
that it is not the " small or middle-sized tree " as de- 
scribed in Gray's Manual: circumference fotur feet 
from the grotund, twelve feet and tlhree inches; 
lheight, seventy-five feet and six inches; spread of 

branches, eighty feet. This locality seems to be a favorable one for 
the development of this tree. T'houLghl only a few specimens hiave 
ever been knowvn here, they lhave all reaclhed a great size. One is 
standing in Springfield nearly as large as the one whose measuremiients 
are given above. 'T'wo formerly stood on Main Street, wlhich were a 
little larger than eitlher of these now standing. TIhey received special 
mention in Emerson's book. 'T'hey were still vig,orous and sound 
when ctut down a few years ago. TI'he twvo large ones now staniding 
are apparently in all the vigor of mniddle life, making considerable 
growtlh eaclh year. It is to be hoped that they will be spared to reach 
their greatest possible development. 

Sprinigfield, Mass. GEO. W. PERRY. 

Acidium Jacobeae, Grev.-This AEcidliumz is a truie heterecismal 
uredine as I have recently demonstrated, and is not, as hias hiitlherto 
been supposed, connected either withl Pucciniaglomera/a or P. comipos- 
ilar-um. On the contrary, it hias its teleutospores uipon Carex arenaaria. 
This Puucinia is quite different from P. caricis, from which it can be 
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readily distinguished by the naked eye. It is more nearly allied to 
P. dioica, Magnus, but whether these two species are identical I can 
at the present moment hardly say. 

King's Lynn, Eng. CHARLES B. PLOWRIGHT. 

Berteroa incana, placed by Bentham and Hooker under Alyss- 
urn, but known among other things by its bifid petals with expanded 
saccate bases, has appeared spontaneously in several places in our 
city. It was first seen by Mr. J. L. Bennett. 

In a field with the above I have found a fine plant of Sonclus 
arvensis. 

Providence, R. I. W. WHITMAN BAILEY. 

Rudbeckia Missouriensis.-This is between R. hiria and R. ful- 
gidia, but more closely allied to the latter. R. h'irta, as compared 
with fulgida, commences to flower three weeks earlier. Whlen cut 
through longitudinally the receptacle is narrowly conical, almost lan- 
ceolate. The leaves are wide in proportion to length, and remotely 
edged with minute serratures. The stems and leaves are very rough. 
The habit is widely branching. 

R. fulgida begins to flower three weeks later, has a broadly ovate, 
somewhat triangular receptacle, narrow leaves, with remote toothed, 
deeply cut edges, and the stems and leaves clothed with short, soft 
hair. The habit is somewhat erect. 

R. Missouriensis opens with fulgida, has still narrower leaves than 
fulgida, and the receptacle is broadly ovate as in fulgidq, though 
more acute at the apex. But the narrow leaves are quite entire, and 
the whole plant more rough than even the rough R. hirta. There is 
a greater tendency in the ray-florets of R. Missouriensis to become 
" quilled," as the florists term it, than in those of the others. 

T. MEEHAM. 

Botanical Notes. 
Histo-Cliemnistry of P/ants.-In an interesting contribution to the 

"histo-chemistry " of plants (Mouzatshefte, v., 94) Herr Rosoll illus- 
trates the light that can be thrown upoil vegetable principles by 
studying them microchemically in situ in the plant. The first plant 
mentioned is fe/ic/hysurn bracteatum, the yellow flower-heads of 
which are well known as a variety of " everlasting flowers." This 
yellow color is very persistent, but when the dried flower-heads are 
dipped into borax solution to which hydrochloric acid has been added, 
the involucral leaflets become of a beautiful ruby-red color. Further 
investigation showed this yellow pigment to be a hitherto undescribed 
quinone-like substance, whiclh Herr Rossoll has named " helichrysin." 
In the younger leaflets it exists in combination with protoplasm, 
whilst in the older ones it has its seat in the residual cell contents. 
Helichrysin is soluble in water, alcohol, ether and organic acids; in- 
soluble in benzol, chloroform and carbon bisulphide; is colored 
purple-red by mineral acids and alkalies; and is precipitated by me- 
tallic oxides and their salts as a red colored extract. The same 
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